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Fanny thine a baby Is,
Witt Its wrfaklad phis.
Scarce a hair apsa Its fcead.
Honied, parole, white aad red
Frost aoae
To its day, paesered loee?
Trmly. very certain 'tis

a^sa^sstinte.-*
Change* ante everything;
Nature no distinction shun,
Aad the baby daily crows.
Scanty hair (t getting looter.
Little li«h« becoming eroager.
Parents with their kriigißg eyes
Watch Its freaks la pieaaed tnrpritr,
,*Ooty to«?. da' da' da!
Will it etnae to iu ma or pa*
Tis no aauer?that will quite
Depend apon its appetite-
Very, very certain ti»
Fanny thing a baby Is.
Maybe IIwillcome to pa*«
That the little, podgy t*a»»
Has a mighty missi-m here
On this tossed and troobted sphere.
li a boy perhaps 'twin be
Greater man than yea or me.
Us; be to roogreM seat.
May tie make a president.
If a girl In beaety's Held
Hhe the sceptre yet mar wield;

Wit and genius at her feet
gball rehearse a story sweet.
Or the glamour of her eres
Win for her a golden prise;
But tbe issue none can tell.
Belt 111 or be Itwell;
Yet a troth must certain 'tis
Fanny thiag a baby is.

THE LOXUUT TISIXKL.

Interesting Facts A boat the Sew
Tork Aqaed net.

New York San.

The longest tunnel in the world Ls
rapidl* approaching completion. In
other words. New York, in about
eight months' time, and after the ex-

£enditure of about $20,000,000, will
ave her aqueduct.
It is of interest to tbe public to take

? glance at this great engineering feat
in some of its more practical features
?the question of New York's water
aupply and it* utilization under pres-
ent and prospective facilities being of
vital importance.

The drainage area of the < roton
basin covers about 364 square miles.
In other words, the supply from which
New York derives her water is brought
to Croton lake from that area of
country.

This vast water shed, even in periods
of the greatest drouth, will furnish a
aupply of water equal to the needs of
tbe city for about .'*) years to come.
Allowing lor an increase in population
in ratio proportionate to that of tbe
past Hut, under present conditions,
the facilities for storing this water are
totally inadequate. The present ca-
pacity of Croton lake and other reser-
voirs is roughly estimated at about

lO.OtW.OUO.OUU of gallons, and, assum-
ing that each year, like the present,
shall give a regular monthly rainfall,
averaging aliout four inches, these
reservoirs will lie kept filled and equal
to the increased demands made upon
them by the new aqueduct. Ilut.
given a few months ol drouth, New
York may find herself as badly off as
ever.

The reason for this is obvious. The
rainfall at present beiug far in excess
of the storage capacity of the Croton
reservoir, the great excess of water
passes over the dam and so into tbe
Hudson river and out to sea. llence
the necessity for the proposed Quaker
Bridge reservoir, tvhich, when con-
structed, as it inevitably must lie, will
Impound and store all this waste water
arm furnish ample reserves from which
to draw in seasons of drought. This
reservoir therefore, is a most impor-
tant feature in tbe present plan for
improving New York's water supply.
When the dam shall have l*en con-
structed the proposed reservoir will
have a capacity of about 35,000,000,000
of gallons. It will form a lake prac-
tically about sixteen miles long and of
an average width of over ball a mile,
from the mouth of the Croten river to
Croton falls, near I'urdy's. lly reason
of its vaster Iwdy and creater depth,
the water in this reservoir will not
only be cooler but of greater purity,
ltjs a well known fact that the rays of
the sun, acting upon any body of water
of a general depth of less than eight
feet, c|tu*e a vegetable growth of green
scum, the gradual decay of this ren-
ders the water more or" less impure,
although not actually deleterious to
health.

Apart from its supply of water from
the Croton basin, the city lias two
other sources of supply- namely, the
Bronx and Ityram rivers. The pres-
ent or old aqueduct, n< it is now
called, has a daily delivering capacity
of KM,000,000 of gallons, lft,duo,oW
more being obtained from the rivers
first mentioned. New York is, there-
fore, now, and has heretofore been,
using aliout 113,000,000 gallons of
water daily. If, however, a full head
of water could be turned on at the
gates of Central Park reservoir, the
consumption would not fall far short
of JOO,fXU,QOO ?the use of water having
of necessity been discouraged rather
than otherwise. Hut with the new
aqueduct ami the (Quaker Bridge dam,
the public will be educated to the liber
al u-e of water, and the consumption,
especially among the poorer cla**e*,
will be greatly increased.

The new aqueduct is about miles
long, and will d< liver to the city
o(*>,ono gallons a day. It is horse-shoe
shaped and a little over ISisj feet in
diameter from ('roton lake to u
point near Jerome park, through
which section the water will run by
gravity, with a fall of aiiont seven-
tenth" of a foot to the mile. Idling the
conduit to the extent of alaiut tour
fifths of its capacity. At Jerome park
the atjueduct makes a somewhat ab
nipt tall of about a hundred feet, pass-
ing under the Harlem river *ome9)i)
feet below the level of the water, run-
ning under Manhatten island, andfinally rising at One Htin.lred and
Thirty Bfth street, where a gate house
ha- hewn constructed from which the
water will be distributed bv means of
eight iron pipe", four of which run
into the reservoir at Central park and
four to the city.

Throughout ijs entire length this
great tunnel has been blasted out of
solul rock, with the exception of three
or four spots where "blow-offs'" have
been constructed with the object of
rapid I* emptying the acquoduct ~

which here meet* the surface?for the
pursue of examination, repair or
cleansing The tunnel i< iiaedthroughout with brick, and, iu one or
two places, where the rock ha* been
found imperfect and a leakage is i«>,
sible, irou has been added a- a lining.
In eight'months' time this vast un
dertaking will ha> e lieen a . ompli>hed
and nothing will then be lacking but
Iheijuaker bridce re-ervoir, which isnow under consideration bv the new
commissioners.

As there is no cloud without a lin-
ing. »o too. then- i« no row without
its thorn*, and it is an undoubted lac!
that !h<> new and increased water pre«-
aure when it does come will create no
little trouble. especially in the lower
and b i-iness portions of the city. I\>r
it m i.t not he forgotten that the*
areJJew York plumber is not
\u25a0diliC'ed to*putting >n a strong. thick
pipe w here a thinner and le«s \u25a0 O'tlv
one »iil answer the purpose. I'nderthe pre-ent weak pressure the bou«v
Piping connected with the N, » York
?uppl) I'adequate; hut rirm the dif-
ference between th* present, so to
apeik throttled "pressure and that ofn full one, and sad indeed will be the
heart of many a householder, owingtothr Imrstsng snd leakage of pipes
originally too thin, and douhlv so now
that tliey are emasculated bv wear
*" ? ***'? It is an ill wind, however,
?hit h wows nobody any go-sl and theplumber will reap a ri. h hirve-t

A styli.h pawn in that dark shadeknown a* "old »tiver
"

is made
with a plain lon* skirt Ufa! :n -uiurleboi pleat*. bv a wide -pace
infront. ami rifv*h*dwith full, straight
draperies at the back The shortstraight Kus.ian jacket of cloth open,over a pointed vest which £t-
»m*>thiy to the figure, and is orna
mented with an applique en.hroidervof gray velvet. laid on with t>e»ds of
dark oxidised steel

The wide Kniptr * «*sh. passed twiceWound the waist and knotted low onone -t.le, is seen on number? of im-
ported fall costumes

IN FEMININE FIELDS.
Gie«nin*s of Sew* Interesting to

the Sex.

Week of CUcag* Wmmmm Thnagh

Their Soctety Claha?ladaataial
aad ftewta* ktali.

The Woman's League of Chicago
that was organized some time during
the past summer, held its first public
meeting the other day. Chicago is
as forward in tbe matter of woman's
work as in other progressive move-
ments. 70 dobs, societies and institu-
tions, organized and conducted solely
by women,having received recognition
and hearty support from the presa
and people. Along with other works,

important and useful, they have

formed and are now managing mc-
ceasfully Mfree kindergartens, a float-
ing hospital, a fresh air philanthrophy
society, a branch association of the
Woman's Itecorative Art Association
that trains teachers in various manual

arts and then sends them into differ-
ent missions to spread the advantages
of intelligent labor. To those already
mentioned a number of cooking
schools should be added, also a Lake
hide sanitarium, a club that devotes
its energies to providing the ways and
means of sending workingwomen
and children of the poor for a country

visit every summer, several flower
missions and a free industrial school
for boys. These are but a few of the
many "societies of earnest women who
are laboring faithfully to work re-
forms in tbe spiritual and physical
condition of humanity in that great
citv. Out of the 70 organizations 50
have already joined the Woman's
league, and in union hope to find
strength to overcome a portion of the
?in, misery and ignorance awaiting
their ministrations.

definite Boater of ftctam. *M»
caqtu vm moan ie<i like * screee,
and except tor being smaller might
easily have teen taken for a screen by
any one unacquainted *ih its uao.

Mrs- Shaw, the whistler, will coon a
coocert tour this season, under the
management ot Major Pood, who may
be addressed at the Everett hotel. Sew
York. Mr*. Shaw 'a new terms for a
concert are fIOO, beaides having her
expenses paid, a* well as the expense*
of her accompanist. Since Mrs. Shaw a
remarkable success in London her
services are in great demand, and
(here is every promise that she will
not be able to accept all tbe engage-
ments that are offered to her.

The follosring tribute is paid South-
ern womanhood by a Northern visitor
who passed through the land, taking
notes. The little lady under discus-

sion was one of the many luxuriously
reared daughters of Virginia, whose

fortune* changed with the war: "Left
a widow a few years ago with a family
of two or "three children and
the management of a big estate
loaded »ith debt she put her

?houlder to the wheel, sold offlands
from the old manorial place, opened
the bou-e as a summer report and
crams every corner of it with people.
«ho come from as far as New York
and New Orleans, a!tracted by the
reputation of the place. No part of
the domain or the work thereon but is
more or less moved and direcffQ by
her. Nothing daunted, however, by
responsibilitie" or fatiguing duties, she
comes up smiling every evening in the
daintiest of toilet* with fingers ready
to while awav the hours for her quests
on a fine German piano, of which she
is thorough mistress.

FASHION POINTS.

The bustle is not moribund. It is

dead.
Brick red or Venetian red shades

are in favor.
Gobelin blue remains a very fashion-

able color.
The sleeves of all wraps are made

looser and more flowing.
Two or more fabrics are used in the

combination ofall dressy gowns.
The bonne femme or Marie Terese

long cloak is the rage of the moment
in Paris.

Baroness Gripenberg, who sailed last
week for her Finland home, was one
of the most distinguished visitors of
the Woman's International Council
held in Washington last spring. Being
a woman of broad intelligence and

warm philanthropy, she studied the
manners and costumes of this country
very closely, honing on her return to
find means of i*nefiting her people.
She was a keen observer and gave
special attention the educational meth-
ods, devoting much time to tbe kinder-
garten system. To better study them
she attended the National Education
Association in San Francisco and re-
mained some weeks on the I'acilic
coast. Her woman's heart is shown in
her giving up some pleasant social
engagements to sjiend a day in a hos-
pital cheering a poor Finnish boy
there who had l«en here but a fear
weeks and could speak no English.
Her kindly services will long be re-
membered bv other Scandinavians to
whom she ministered.

Never was fashion so capricious,
varied and adaptable in her moods as
she is this fall.

AH fashionable dresses have long
draperies and very little looping of the
skirt, back or front.

The round hat or toque, with a
straight big crown, sunken in on the
top, is a first favorite this season.

Emerald green is combined with
turquoise blue in some of the most
elegant toques of this season.

King Charles cloth is a fleece-woven
woolen cloaking stuff that is much in
favor for little girls' "coats."

The morning robe most in favor
takes the Princess form, but it is made
with many modifications.

Fringes, which for some years have
been neglected a* trimmings, have
again lieen taken into fashionable
favor.A favorite form of charity in other

cities is found in conducting free in-
dustrial and sewing schools for the
benefit of children, young girls and
mother" who are in ignorance of the
fine art of using those house-wifely
implement-*, the scissors and needle.
One large school, under the super-
vision ofthe Haptist church on Maga-
zine street, has been established in
New Orleans and is accomplishing a

vast amount of good in this direction,
every possible attraction being offered
to induce children to attend, and as
much effort is made to improve the
scholars in mind and manners as to
give instruction in putting quilt pieces
together and fashioning simple articles

jof clothing.

Birds' wings and tails, and quill
feathers, are much used in millinery,
bftt whole birds are no longer seen on
hats or bonnets.

The very late.-t fancy in waists of
gowns for grown women is the guimpe
bodice, very much like the guimpe
waists of little girls.

The variety in styles of wraps, bon-
nets, hats, gowns and materials this
fall makes it a dress-as-you-please sea-
son ami no mistake.

Two enterprising Swedish girls took
out naturalization papers in Chicago
last week Ida Marie and Ellen Ham-
mer, aged respectively 23 and '25 years.
The clerk to whom they applied was
greatly astonished, never having re-
ceiveif such an application liefore, but
upon examination he could find no
law against it, and the papers were
made out.

Perhaps the mo-texclusive and ultra-
aristocratic branch of that conservative
thing known as society in Philadel-
phia, is the Oermantown set, and the
pet of the Uerniantown set at the pres-
ent moment is Miss Bessie Sellers,
one of the several daughters of David
W. Sellers, counsel for the I'ennsvlva-
nia Railroad Company, and one of the
most prominent lawyers at the Phila-
delphia bar. Jl iss Sellers is an attrac-
tive brunette, with blueeyes and brown
hair, a slender and graceful figure, anil
an indescribably thoroughbred air and
carriage. She Is animated in conver-
sation. and possesses a joyous exuber-
ance of spirits that is magnetic enough
to make the most misanthropic, when
in her presence, feel that life is worth
living, she delights in all out-door
sports, from tennis to horseback rid-
ing, but is particularly enthusiastic
about cricket, and has worn out more
than one pair of number fives ap-
plauding the victories of the Philadel-
phians in their recent contests with the
Gentlemen of Ireland. Resides being
a lielle iu right of her personal attrac-
tions, Miss .Sellers is that mm aria in
Philadelphia society, a successful au
tbor. Iter hook (" From 18-20," J. B.
I.ippinco't Company), a brightly writ
Jen, wholesome story of a girl's life
during its most romantic period, was
.purely a labor of love, taken up to
while away the tedious hours of a
lengthy -ojoum last -pring in Florida,
and was rather the outgrowth of a girl-
ish habit of keeping a diary than of
any serious determination to produce
an ambitious work of fiction. She
budded lietter than she knew, how-
ever, and the result may encourage
her to more serious literary labor. Mis*
Sellers like he*t to write at night, and
by a very dim light she has a peculiar
aversion to *trong lights and declares
the electric light a modern aliomiiia-
tion.

All shades of green are immensely
fashionable, and combinations of green
with blue, browns and Venetian reds
are seen in Paris millinery and Paris
gowns.

The favorite style for the cloth gown
is the directoire, but dressy toilets of
silk, broche, moire and plush, demand
the dressier lines and fullness of the
empire styles.

The ends of ribbon bows and the
fringes of cut cloth are given the finish
of passementerie spiffes or balls in
many of the dressiest garments for big
and little people.

? ireen i* an extremely fashionable
color, and in its various shades of
emerald, lapi* lazuli and l>eryl is fash-
ionably combined with blues, olives,
browns and dull reds.

XIBB THORjrrON
TTAiormscLusßmraciuiN11 Painting aad Deeeetoe Ait, an
Toadays. Wednesdays aad Saturdays from
»to T, at SMI T, Caiaaial Black- Especial
attention given to arder work, gilding aad
Irigg.

OBORGK X> BLARK,

ATTUMITATLAW-BOOMS »i» »

Uaian Block, geattla. Wash.
Special attention: Corporation, land aad

maritime law.

J. M. CLABBOW. C- B. PATTBBAOJI.

Patterson Sl GUagow.

ATTOBSEY3 AND COUSBELLOBS-AT-
iaw. Office. 108 James street, oppo-

site the OccidentaL

ISAAC M. HAIiZ
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

law. Solicitor in Chancery. Froetor la
Admiralty, and Notary Public. Seam S,
Past building, upstair*. Millstreet, Seattle.
W. T. Consultation free.

I. J. UCHTKNBKBO
(Late of the Pennsylvania Bar.)

AT LAW-BOOMS 1 AJTO
L 2, Union Block, Seattle.

HKMtY B. LOO MIS,

ATTOBNgY AT LAW?KENNET BIOCX,
comer of Front and Coltuabia streets,

Seattle.

BABOLD ranros, HKXBVacnaina,
E- x. est a.

Mcßride, Carp Sc Preston,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT
law. Offices at Laconner, Mount Ver-

non and Seattle. Seattle office, Yealer-
Leary block. jy!7dw

K. K. NICHOLS,

ATTORNEY AT-LAW, NORTH YAKI-
ma. W. T.

RICHARD OSBOBN.
LAW.

Rooms 17 and 18, New Yealer block.
Take elevator.

EBEN SMITH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, U. 8. COMMlS-
sioner and Notary Public. Pine lands

bought and sold. Poatoffice box ?73, Seat-
tleTW. T.

wool) Sc. OSBOKNK,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT
law. Attention given to land litiga-

tion, land titles and probate matters only.
Rooms 6 and 7, Union Block, Seattle.

UK.FAN NIKH. ABBOTT,

HOMtEOPATHIST, FORMERLY OF 1263
Washington street, Boston, Massa-

chusetts, gives special attention to diseases
of women and children. Those expecting
confineaieut or suffering from menstrual
Irregularities should especially consult
her. Calls answered day or night Con-
sultation free. Treatment free for those
unable ta pay from 8 to 10 a m. Wednes-
days. Rooms. Kenny Block, Seattle.

OK. F. H. COK,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, ROOM 17.
Colonial block, cefter Second and

Columbia streets. Office hours 10 to 11, 2
to 4 and nights. Telephone 128.

C. E. CASK, M. D.

ABDOMINAL SURGEON AND GYNE-
cologist.

TACOMA, W. T.

UK. K. O. JOHNSON,
OHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ROOMS
I ;.9 and 60, Yesler block. Mill street.
Residence, 91V Millstreet, between Eighth
and Ninth streets. Telephone 256.

OK. GEO. A. KKICH,

OCULIST, AURIST. LARYNG«PCOPIST,
having returned from his trip to the

East and Europe, will be pleased to meet
his former patrons and others desiring his
services, at his former oflice, in tha Yesler-
Leary Bloek. Seattle, W. T. Residence, cor-
ner Fourth and Marion. jvjTdw

OK. Gr. BPITZY,
(Academy of Paris, 1870.)

SPECIALIST FOR CHEST, LUNG,STOM
ach, liver and kidney diseases, epilepsy,

paralysis, gont, rheumatism, svpbilis, se-
cret diseases. Lost manhood restored
without medicines. Consultation in Eng-
lish, German, French and Italian. Office,
Post building. Mill street, room 5, second
floor. Dally from 10 to 12 a. m., 2to4p. m.

OR. H. D. LONGAKER,

CI RADUATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
f Pennsylvania, makes a specialty ol

diseases of the eye, ear and throat Treats
private, chronic and skin diseases. Re-
moves cancer, tumors and ulcers without
pain or use of the knife.

Office, corner Third and Cherry streets.
Hours. 9 am. tot p. m.

A traveler in foreign lands says:
If one were to judge of the physique

of Kngii*h women from the spec i
mens he sees in the shops. behind the
co niters, lie would set them down for
u very tail race, but if be inquire* in-
to the subject he will find that these
women are selected for their very

height the taller their figure the
higher their salarv, very often. A
stranger with an observing eve will al-
so notice that English and French
sale-women or *«le«ladies. a* thev are
calle-i in New York, dress in black
while on duty. This, however, is not
a mere caprice on the part of the wo-
men: in mo*t shops it is compulsory.
The shopkeepers believe that shop-
women look neater and better in
black than in colors, and so all of
them wear black. The gowns may
be of any material, but the color mus't
lie uniformly black. Nor are they al-
lowed to wear showy trimmings,* and
a* for jewelry, either real or imita-
tion. it is out of the question. In
*ome shops they may, or rather they
mu*t wear a simple, plain linen collar
and linen cuffs: this is the case at
Whitely's, the largestshopin London,

and some say even larger than the
worlddanuxts Hon Marche of Paris.

When Mi-* Helen Iilad-tone. the
*. e principal of ? Newnham College,
wa* a -tn.lent at Newnham. a motion
wa* brought l*'ore the debating *o-

\u25a0 letv and carried by a large majority,
that life without gossip was not worth
living

DK. A. B. KIBBB,

Oculist and Aurist,
Rooms 12 wad 13,

Union Block, Front Street.

T. T. MINOR, M. D. || L. R. DAWSON, M. B.

IJKH. MINOR& DAWSON

J> HYBICIANB AND BURGION&

orncu IN OPERA HOCBX BLOCK.

Telephone!: Office, No. 82; Dr. Minor's
resilience. No. BS.

8. J. HOLMES, M. X>.

IJHYSICIAN AND SURGEON?OFFICE
Colonial block, Second and Columbia

streets.
Office Honrs: 10:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4,

and 7toß p. in. Telephone So. 122.
W. A. SHANNON, M. I>. J. SHANNON, M. D.

Urn. Shannon At Shannon,

I>HYSICIAWB AND SURGEONS?OFFICE
Union block. Front street, first floor,

upstairs, room 10. Office open at all hours.

DK. K. K. HH AW,

IJHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE,
Colonial block, corner Second and

Columbia streets. Residence, Kl7 Third
street. Office hours, 9to 10:30 a. m., 4to 6
and 7t09 p. m. Telephone 122.

t. I- SMITH, M. D. II RI'FCS (VILLARD, M. D.
UKH.BMITH.V

tjHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS?OFFICE
I Ponein's Block, Front street Office
hoars?3 to 4 p. in. and 7to Bp. m.

The buttons on dresses and wraps
are features this fall. A set of fine ar-
tistic button* costs almost as much as
jewels, and they are gems of art in the
way of carving, enameling, cut and
faceted metal and opaline and "cat's-
eye effects" in nacre or mother-of-
pearl, in all tints and shades of color.

A charming Russian evening gown
for a young lady is of white lace
and criiii-on velvet, and is made with
an underskirt of creamy lace draped
with crimson velvet, caught in front
with an ornament in

*

Byzantine
enamel. The little square jacket of
red velvet is embroidered with gold
and opens over a lace underbodice.

Another polonaise of black velvet,
from a famous Parisian dressmaker,
is entirely plain at the back and on
the side-, and opens in front to dis-
play a shirt of white cloth, embroid-
ered to the waist in cashmere colors
and pattern, and trimmed from the
bottom with deep points of brown otter
fur. This polonaise is turned back in
square revers, which are faced with
white cloth embroidered in colors
and display a short pointed vest of
white wool" similarly embroidered.

The most elegant gowns for cnurch
or reception wear will probably lie
made in some modifications of the
directoire styles. These dresses de-
mand elegance in material and sim-
plicity of style. The lines of draperv,
when there are anv, are from the waist
in classic effect. Hanging scarfs and
straight effects, which add to the
height of the figure, are always aimed
at in these garments. Full ruches of
feathers in Huffy marabout-like bands
are extensively used in directoire
gowns. The heavy mattalasse goods,
velvets and heavy brocatelle effects
in brocaded silks are made up in
directoire styles, over skirts
of cashmere, embroidered wool, or

{ilain heavy silk or velvet A dark
iltie-green amure-roval silk, figured

with a large black raised figure of pine
cones in mattalasse effect is made
in a straight directoire polonaise, with
large square pocket-flap* of black
velvet at the sides. A band of feather
trimming in black and green to match
the dre-- trims the neck of the polo-
naise. the sleevei at the wrist, the
bottom of the plain black velvet under-
skirt. and passe* on the side to the
waist line.

Mr. snd Mrs. K. J. Cantle,

HEALERS AND TEACHERS -CHRB-
tian Science, Mental Healing. No. 101£

Second street. between Madison and Spriuc
Seattle, Washington Territory.

A novelty in the way of a receptacle
for photographs was shown by a lady
who had just completed one for her
drawing.roo l'|*>n a piece of can-
vas about inches square had
been painted a d*s:gn representing a
bit of grsv t ne wall, with a window

eeply -et in t Around the outer
edge of the window fell a graceful
vuie while njon fie stone -ill was
nlaced ai.i» of purp4e and whtie lilacs,
t'iagonafly a< to-- the bottom of the
canvas- had Seen placet! a second
ne<-e. forming a r*H set. the »<ene be-
ing )>a:i.t -si over it «o su not to break
the design. Into this pocket was
thrust two or three photographs, while
the hack <?! the cauras was fined with
heavy satin, forming several rows of
pocket- -enough to contain an in-

WANTED.
Wood 'hopper*. 91 25 cord.
Cord wood contract* to Jet.
Servant 920 to 930.
Railroad men. 12. 93 25, 92 SO.
lieneral employment always ou hand.

FOR BAUEL
Twostory house, 2 lota, cleared and

fenced, and well, two blocks from cable
road. 11254* only fJOG down.

Frait and cl*ar store. 9<Sft.
Two relioauishmeat* of bottom land.
Three-chair barber shop; no rent: 1600.
Floor wall tent. 933; scow for brick or

wood
Fine improved bottom ranch. *tock and

tool*. 14000.
Restaurant*. S3OO to 9100 Q.
Chop hou.«e*. 9200 to 9'«00.
Two second clas* lodging house*. *room*

and 2i well fura!*hed, 9*50 to #290Ql
One ftr«t < a** house. W rooms.

9M.

FOR RENT.
Two farm*. |SO and 975 year.
Two «forrs, each.

G. W. CRANE.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Washington at.. n««r ConaMtetal

DK. (». WILLIS PRICK.

DKNTWT-OmCK IN
Hioek, r r.i«v front and

tunbia streets, Seattle. W. T. jeltw

H. C. HUKaVS,

\RCHITECT? ROOMS n AND 10.KENXY
block, corner Front and Columbia

wtrecti.

FIHHKK Ac CIiAKK,

VRCHITECT3 -BUTLER'S BUILDING,
Jamm oppoait* Orel dental Hotel.

~ET. HTUINMAN,

\RCH ITECT? ROOM 5. REINIG BLOOK.
Front and Marion street*.

WELCH «V OLBRN,

CIVILENGINEERS, COAST AND LAND
surveyors.

Room 14. Coioaial block. Second street.
GAKDNRK .V HOGG,

~

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
Room* » and 87. Cnion Block. Take

elevator.

F. ANTHONY,

PRACTICAL BOOKBINDER,
OAPER RULER, BLANK BOOK MANU-
I facturer. Prices lowej than San Fran-
cisco. Country order, solicited. Frye's
Opera Block. moms » an* 10.

J. S. SCTKRY. | H K. OlTin.

SCURRY & OWKNB,

CIVIL ENGINEERS. SURVEYORS AND
Contractors Railwavs and other pub-

lic work, designed and built. Offic*?
Rooms 50 and 51. Yealcr block. James St..
opposite Oc idental.

AHDERSOH, BEETRAHD * CO ,

Cl*lltad MliligF.«gin»en and
Dm(kU?*.

RAILROAD, MINING, WATER WORKS.
topographical. brill*?, eewerege end

drainarernffinrcriug ffven «perlal attra-
tton. Cltjr proper!)- or lauds rorvryed or
?mbdlrlded Mar* and m*< hanlral draw-
tu*v«nrro«alng and b'.a* printaa »j*ctaltr.
Township plats and nap* alwava on hand
Room* '« and 40, Yealer L*:ary block, rVal-
tle. W. T. juSlm

NOTICE.
THERE WILL BE AN ANNUAL MEI .

ing of the stockholder, of the .Seat ]
Dry Dock A Ship-building Company aU: i
"®ee of the company at Moran Bros.. i
the city of Seattle. W. T., Nor a. 11W*. at
H> o clock a m.. for the parpoae of the eiec-
tioo of oflcers for the ensuing year and
the transaction of such other tuiinma aa
may properly coma before tha meeting

By order of Ihe president.
GEO. KELLY, Secretary.

Seattle, W T., Nor 5, liwa.
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E. LOBE & CO.,

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.
Send for one of these Lamps?Better

than an Electric Light.

J \

This cut epresents the

"MAMMOTH ROCHESTER!"
300 CANDLE POWER.

Call at our store and see the beautiful display of

goods arriving daily. No charge for Ad-
mission. Remember our motto,

One Price and Square Dealing.

33- LOBE &c CO.,
820 Front St.

PLANT YOUR CROM
In season; tbe harvest tune approacheth for *llthvse to reap who have sown in lots, blocks and acres in thr fruitf zj/j.

Nil* W Of t fli-SEATTLE!
WW-

Brothei Jonathan irar.dered Westward 409 years seeking the chosen spat to plant tbe ?of Empire in Seattle. Ail

far-seeing people admit that on the east side waters < f Paget Sound, at SEATTLE, will anise the Queen City of the Pacific,
ifnot the chief c mmerciil city of America, The advance guard of the e; dless lide conung to Seattle begai to arrive in force
s oce Januarv, 188-. Portland'# delegation came by wuoKsale; three agricultural implement, three grocery and minis ion
and one wooden and wilio*ware, $500,000 strong. Chicago sjnds a branch of the great po k packing house of Armour
Bro*hers and a grocerv jobbing house. The Standard Oil Company have secured a foothold in ihe center of population on tic
Pacific Michigan is represented i» the gn eery aud dry goods line, as well aa by a strong saw tuili delegation. Walla Walla
has located he- olonv?a fljuring mill, grain e erat r, commission, factories asd merchants?lsoo 000 strong. Little Rock
sends am-ther flouring m; lland grain commission delegation. Maine sends a wool and grain representation. San Francisco
represent itrns have secured front *eita at #1,509,000 ralue. The Boston leb.'iti>n will equal in vilue that of Cai-
fornia St. Pan I ard Minneapolis representatives are in full force securing seats, ani New York's representatives furnished
$5,000,000 more towards building tbe best payicg transcontinental railroad in America, the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern.
The representatives of four more saw and planicg luills, four more brick yards, California pressed brick worts, Hall Bothers
and oae other ship-building yards, two creo«oting works, paper mill, woolen mill, pulp mill, excelsior factory, the largest dry
docks on the coast fish, fruit and vegetable canneries, have all arrived ard secured a |«eru-ar »nt foofhold in

THE METROPOLIS OF THE PAW!
English capitalists send their delegation, $2,000,000 strong, to build at Kirkland, on Lake Washington, Seattle, the

largest iron at;d steel works in America, ifnot in the world. The LIST delegation asked no SUBSIDY; only the privilege of pay.
ing $250,000 for 2500 acre* of land on Lake Washington to lav out the town of Kirkland and build homes for thei%fio9o
employes and the 2\o< (I population that this, the

Tie Muss Bay Iron ui M Company
Will add to the cow 25,000 population of Seattle, which gives to Seattle 50,000 by 1889, and fully 75,000 by 1890, and

guarantees Seattle a population that the census taker in 19C0 willwrite

THE MISTRESS OF THE P'ACIKIC!
At these gigantic iron works Bessemer steel rails will be made for half the continent, steel plates for the U. S. n vy and private
ships, and nails for the world. No city in America is so well adapted for the trade and commerce of the world aa Seattle.
Elliott Bar, 5x7 miles in area, th<- best harbor on the Coast, accessib'e at all seasons and at all tides from the ocean by sailing
vessels, is land-locked, safe and sufficient for the fleets of the world. Its 7 miles of harbor comes well up into the city and gives to

West, South and North Seattle
Wtter fronts u: equalled on th globe. The east front < n Lake Washington for 2-4 miles is united with the salt watei front
at the north end by Salmon Bay, Lake Union -nd the ocean ship canal to Lake Washington. South, North, East and West
Seattle willeach become as densely inhabited as New York City is to-day, and

"Wlieit "WillLots in Seattle "toe "Wortli
A few >ears hen?e? Thoyjwill sell for more money by the square foot than they can be had for to-day by the lot. And now is
the time to plant ycur crop in Seattle roal estate Where manufactures center, there population becomes dense and trade
and commerce make their liou.e. And >ht mossbacks don't work at their tiade, aud prosperity, happinees and fortune comes
to all who have the faith and nerve to invest on the ground floor prices, which ean only be hal uow, at once. This is your

one chance in a life time. Jump aboard and don't get left. We cordially invite all visitor*, investors and home-seekers to

call aud investigate. A< dif you should w«u,t to invest in the only Seattle in America, we have lots iu Ross' second addition
(the manufacturing center of Seattle; at S2OO or $250, or lots, bloeks and acres in other well 1. catcd additions; or business

and resider ce lots on the best streets in Seattle. We have tons of printed descriptive mattor each month ready for mailing

free of coat.

ESHELMAN, LLEWELLYN & CO.,
THE REAL ESTATE AND MONEY BROKERS OF THE PACIFIC, POST BUILDING, MILL STREET.

Seattle, "Weisli. Ter.

GRAHAM & DAULTON.
9

CARPETS,
WALL

PAPER
FRAMES,
ARTISTS'

MATERIALS,

New York Prices.

SEATTT.R - - - W. T.

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
AND THE FAMOUS

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
Two Through Train* Dally

FRO ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS TO CHICA6O,
Without change, louncctlng with the fast trains

on all line* for the Kant and Southeast.
The DIRECT an<l ONLY line running throat i ran between

Minneapoliw »n<l I >e~ Moinea, low it, vi» Alhert Lea
And Fort Dodge, and direct line to WATERTOWN, DAKOTA.

Solid through tralna between Minneapolis and Ht Loula
And the principal citlea of the Mi»*isalppi Valley, connecting In Union Depot lor all

poinu South and Southeast!
nam lllllllN Saiwl°, n|nyy »"« running TWO TRAINS i'an *a*l lit*nmMJ Willi DAILY to Leavenworth, AtchUon and mak *ilHNtt>N I lif

*i,h t' al? Raiiwajra and Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe. Pacific,

tlVfVM'R' Thff ?J*' l" the Minui-apoUa and »t Louis Railway are compoaed of
comfortable day eoaches, magnificent Pullman aleeping can, Hortoo

reclining chair can and our juatly celebrated Palace Dining Car*.

_

15® pounda of baggage cheeked free. Fare alwaya aa low as the ioweat ft*
Time Table*, Through Ticket*, etc., call upon the nearest ticket agent or write to

S. F. BOYD, Gen. Ticket and Pa*«. Agent, Minneapolis, Minn.
CHARLES KEXNKM Y, General Agent, No. 3, Washington at., Portland. OgM-

6


